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Abstract 
The approach on the research of business ecosystems’ actors evolved as result of the analogy with the biological ecosystem. 
Based on this analogy, three major strategies were selected and defined, in following roles:  keystones, dominators and niche 
players. However, the behavior of different actors was framed differently within already existing industries. From this point of 
view, this paper aims to emphasize the change of actor behaviors based on the main adopted strategy. Therefore, the role of niche 
players was chosen as analysis unit. A critical analysis of the literature was performed in order to classify the features of niche 
players. Hence, the competitive behaviors of actors were identified based on their visibility in relation to their impact on the 
business ecosystem. From this point of view, based on a case study approach, evidence of identified competitive behaviors in the 
automotive industry was provided. The result emphasized the dynamic change of actors’ behavior within their business 
ecosystem and the importance of the actors’ positioning in relation to the produced effect. Additionally, based on framed 
competitive behaviors, the linkage between the adopted strategy and the actors’ performance within the automotive business 
ecosystem was illustrated. 
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1. Introduction 
Introduced as a community of collaborating actors, the business ecosystem (BE) concept acknowledges the 
importance of the established relationships rather than actors’ analysis. Although the concept was proposed primary 
as a framework for competition analysis (Moore, 1996), in time it became more related to network or community 
based approach in terms of structure and specific actors (Iansiti & Levien, 2004a; Iansiti & Levien, 2004b). It was 
shown that business ecosystems evolution depends upon cross industries collaboration between interrelated actors, 
and symbiotic relations (Galateanu (Avram) & Avasilcai, 2014; Basole, et.al, 2015). From this point of view, as 
Holmstrom Olssen and Bosch stated the need for inter – organizational approach is preferred over an intra - 
organizational one (Holmstrom Olssen & Bosch, 2015). The actors’ capability to co-evolve in the business 
ecosystem depends primary on their adopted strategies, which can be defined as playing a role (Moore, 1993; Iansiti 
& Levien, 2004; Ma, Jorgensen & Lundgaard, 2015; Kalyanaram & Aung, 2015) and requires a clear definition of 
the ecosystem main goal. This approach stands for clear definition of the competitive environment provided by 
ecosystem as well as better understanding of collaborative relation in order to achieve synergy between different 
actors (Pilinkiene & Maciulis, 2014). The gap between actors’ development and their business ecosystem can be 
filled by exploring actors adopted roles theory. 
From this point of view, this paper presents essential insights in terms of roles identification within specific 
business ecosystem.  
2. Business ecosystems and actors’ roles 
As it was mentioned before, in order to understand the concept of business ecosystem it should be defined the 
main goal. According to Pilinkiene and Maciulis clear statement of business ecosystem’s goals provide insights for 
ecosystems’ classification (Pilinkiene & Maciulis, 2014). However the knowledge about the ecosystem type (goals, 
objectives or scope) provides reasoning for understanding the competitive environment where actors can be found 
but do not fill the gap about the adopted roles. As business ecosystem comprises actors from different industries 
such as suppliers, clients, value network actors (Moore, 1993; Ronteau, 2009), the need for their differentiation 
arose. From this point of view, Iansiti and Levien proposed three key roles: keystones, dominators and niche players 
(Iansiti & Levien, 2004a; Iansiti & Levien, 2004b), as it is shown in fig. 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Actors’ Roles Framework (Iansiti & Levien, 2004a; Iansiti & Levien, 2004b) 
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2.1. Niche players: key features  
Niche players usually are the smallest part of business ecosystem. According to Iansiti and Levien, the actors 
which adopted this strategy are highly developed, in terms of internal capabilities and innovation (Iansiti & Levien, 
2002). However their importance is essential for business ecosystem diversity only if it is emphasized as collective 
effort (Iansiti & Levien, 2002). Niche players are non – dominant organizations, highly creative in terms of 
developed capabilities (Iansiti, 2005).  
The identification of these actors can be realized based of four main key aspects: their position inside business 
ecosystem, specific functions, the long term impact on ecosystem and their main objective. 
2.1.1. Positioning  
Niche players can be identified in highly innovative market segments. Their specific capabilities place them 
usually as peripheral component of business ecosystem (Inoue & Nagayama, 2011; Iansiti & Levien, 2002). Their 
further development within business ecosystem is conditioned by their affiliation to the ecosystem core organization 
or platform. From this point of view Inoue and Nagayama identified niche players’ position inside platform 
landscape (Inoue & Nagayama, 2011), which contributes to their differentiation among over actors (Den Hartigh & 
Tol, 2007; Zahra & Nambisan, 2012), as well it improves their access to keystones’ resources (Manikas & Hansen, 
2013; Rong, Shi & Yu, 2013) 
2.1.2. Specific functions 
The main concern is reflected by resources provided by niche players. According to Den Hartigh and Van 
Asseldonk niche players develop the resources needed for ecosystem diversity and development (Den Hartigh & 
Van Asseldonk, 2004). As this capabilities are unique (Iansiti & Levien, 2002; Iansiti & Levien, 2004a) these actors 
are seen as highly innovative (Iansiti & Levien, 2004a). These actors can be influenced by keystones or dominators 
characteristics and attributes (Iansiti & Levien 2004; Lu, Rong, You & Shi, 2014), yet they stand out for dominance 
from other actors, keystones or dominators (Iansiti & Levien, 2002). The key function in the case of niche players is 
the opportunities identification capability (Inoue & Nagayama, 2011). 
2.1.3. Impact on Ecosystem 
Niche players can be seen as critical mass within their business ecosystem, their impact on the entire BE can be 
positive or negative.  As it was stated before, niche players are the sources of complementary and specific resources 
(Den Hartigh & Van Asseldonk, 2004). From this point of view they can define clear and precise the type of 
diversity (Iansiti & Levien, 2004a) within their business ecosystem. Their capability for opportunity identification 
and exploitation (Isckia & Lescop, 2012) creates paths for other actors’ development (Iansiti & Levien, 2002). 
Although these actors are important in terms of reducing operational risks (Inoue & Nagayama, 2011), in some 
cases niche players can contribute to the ecosystem’ instability (Inoue & Nagayama, 2011). Their autonomy can be 
reduced (Isckia & Lescop, 2009) by adopting specific standards, technologies or instruments from keystones (Iansiti 
& Levien, 2002). 
2.1.4. Main objective 
Niche players, seen as dynamic entities, are the most important actors for value creation (Iansiti & Levien, 
2004a) as they develop complementary and specific resources (Rong & Shi, 2009). The access to keystone services 
and products (Iansiti & Levien, 2002), niche players’ further development can influence the emergence of new 
markets and integration type (vertical or horizontal) (Rong & Shi, 2009).  
2.2. Competitive behaviors aggregation 
Iansiti and Levien pointed that the most important aspect in niche players’ differentiation is their visibility within 
their business ecosystem (Iansity & Levien, 2004a). Co – specialization represents one of the metrics for diversity 
measurement (Zahra & Nambisan, 2012). According to Zahra and Nambisan companies who are capable and 
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participate in product co – specialization, firms or new ventures, are contributing to increasing the business 
ecosystem diversity (Zahra & Nambisan, 2012). Iansiti and Levien provided evidence based on the case of NVidia, 
in order to explore niche players’ behaviors (Iansiti and Levien, 2004b). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2. Niche Players Aggregated Competitive Behaviors (Iansiti & Levien, 2004b; Isckia & Lescop, 2009; Inoue & Nagayama, 2011; Lu, Rong, 
You, & Shi, 2014) 
From this point of view the existence of niche players, as well as their visibility, is important in research of 
dynamics and diversity within their business ecosystem. Based on the illustrated below features, there can be 
identified four competitive behaviors (Fig.2): 
x Innovators – these are the actors which are already affiliated to a specific keystone or platform (Iskia, 2009). 
They contribute to the ecosystem diversity through their own capabilities (resources or knowledge) (Iskia, 2009). 
Also their main focus is to optimize and to ensure the stability of the relationships with the keystone actors. The 
actors which adopt this competitive behavior are essential in terms of creating barriers against keystones or 
dominators (Iansiti & Levien, 2004c) through reducing risks associated with dominant actors’ broadening. 
Innovators can create market opportunities for new entrants into business ecosystems, as well as those actors who 
are already a part of it (Zahra & Nambisan, 2011). Their highly developed capabilities contribute significantly to 
the creation and improving of keystones’ platforms or innovative instruments. 
x Opportunists – characterized by increased mobility in terms of potential gains (Pierce, 2008). Their interests and 
identified market opportunities represent the main aspects for choosing the keystone or platform to use, which 
can influence the stability and dynamic of business ecosystem. Indirect participation in value creation is valuable 
for their development, as these niche players develop complementary resources (Iansiti & Levien, 2004c) within 
the business ecosystem. However opportunists seek to create value within their networks rather than entire 
ecosystem directly (Zahra & Nambisan, 2011). 
x Explorer – it is more about new entrants, start – ups (Struben & Lee, 2012) or attracted actors in business 
ecosystem. Their main interest is based on exploration of ecosystem opportunities (Khalil, Dominic, Bin Hassan 
& Mushtaq, 2011). The need for strategic thinking and innovation is an essential requirement for explorers. 
Usually these are peripheral actors and are characterized by high autonomy. 
x Non – beneficial Collaborator – this competitive behavior can be adopted by those actors which are positioned in 
value networks (Iskia, 2009) and are not affiliated to specific platform or keystone. Although they are not a part 
of business ecosystem, in terms of collaboration, however these actors benefit from keystones’ services. 
Therefore they can influence co – specialization between ecosystems’ members which implies the diversity 
decreasing, instability and business ecosystem health (Zhang & Liang, 2011), the success or failure of BE 
(Tobbin, 2011). 
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Fig. 3. Niche players’ features aggregated into competitive behaviors 
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3. Electric Vehicle (EV) business ecosystem 
In order to understand and illustrate competitive behaviors in electro – mobility ecosystem, there should be 
pointed the current trend in automotive industry. According to KPMG surveys, automotive industry is still in 
continuous development (KPMG, 2013). However new technology development and market opportunities provided 
represented a key aspect for new industry emergence, such as electric mobility industry (KPMG, 2015). 
The importance of electro – mobility is reflected by current trends in ecology key aspects, sustainable 
development, increasing price for oil (Shang, Chen & Shi, 2015), reducing production and components costs (Todd 
& Thorstensen, 2013), new technology development and exploitation in order to ensure an intelligent connectivity 
(Vermisan et.al, 2013). The arising promise of new industries, especially electrical vehicle development, is 
concretized by intensification of competition between vehicles with internal combustion engines and those with 
electrical engines (Giesecke, 2014; Zulkarnain, Leviakangas, Kinnunen, & Kess, 2014). The modularization of 
processes and products, as it is shown in fig. 4, from different business ecosystems represents the key premise for 
new industries emergence (Makinen & Dedehayir, 2014). 
 
 
Fig. 4. EV Business Ecosystem Sub – systems (Lerch, Kley & Dallinger, 2010) 
3.1. Framing competitive behaviors: the case of EV business ecosystem 
In order to illustrate niche players competitive behaviors within automotive industry, there has been identified a 
specific business ecosystem such as EV ecosystem. From this point of view there was taken into account the 
companies, especially Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEM), of electrical vehicles.  
3.1.1. Case A: Tesla Motors as Innovator 
Established in 2003, Tesla became acknowledged just in 2008 when the company launched their first full electric 
car, the model Roadster in 2008. However they succeeded to become real innovators due to Model S, full electric 
sedan launching (Mangram, 2012). In order to become innovators, Tesla conceived new electric batteries generation. 
From this point of view, through collaboration with Panasonic, Tesla created new electric Lithium-Ion batteries for 
electric vehicles. They considered that batteries which are used in mobile telephones or computers (O’Connell, 
2011) can be also used in automotive industry. Another aspect which promotes disruptive innovation at Tesla 
Motors is company’s business model, which neglected the use of dealers or leasing companies and use direct and e-
commerce channels (Simoudis, 2015; Wells & Neuwenhuis, 2015; Boyadjis, Rassweiler & Brinley, 2014). 
Company’s capability to attract investments through collaboration, with Toyota (for Toyota Prius) and Daimler, 
ensured the stability and future development (Wells & Neuwenhuis, 2015). The electric battery technology 
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developed by Tesla created the opportunities for other industries’ actors, such as IBM with the project “Li – Air 
Battery 500” (Fleming, 2013).   
The company’s visibility is ensured by their business positioning in Silicon Valley and their distribution points, 
18 worldwide stores (Sarakakis, Lassar & Frederickson, 2012) , which execute informative function or showroom 
rather than selling (Mangram, 2012). From this point of view Tesla granted a special attention to customers’ 
awareness about electric vehicles advantages. The customers trust and created image strengthened Tesla’s position 
within electric vehicle ecosystem and lead to the creation of barriers against the dominance of other OEM’s, such as 
General Motors or Ford (Donada, 2013). Company’s collaboration with Toyota represents an important example is 
model Toyota Prius (hybrid car) and RAV 4 (full electric car) (Fleming, 2013). The most critical risks in the 
automotive industry are those associated with new product or technology development (Orbach & Fruchter, 2011; 
Kodama, 2015). From this point of view, Toyota used Tesla’s battery modules, which ensured decreased production 
cost. 
3.1.2. Case B: Tesla Motors as Opportunist 
Although Tesla promoted and created new battery packs technology and launched their first full electric car 
model Roadster, the company lacked the facilities for vehicle production, but Tesla possessed necessary knowledge 
(Bohnsack, Pinkse & Kolk, 2014). However, Tesla gained recognition in American Premium sector – luxury sports 
car. After launching of Roadster, Tesla was aiming to enter new markets, to manufacture more accessible electric 
cars. The partnership with Toyota created a favorable conditions for Tesla to establish and gain trust from other 
OEM’s. In time, Tesla introduced new intelligent battery management system of high performance (Bohnsack, 
Pinkse & Kolk, 2014), which presented interest for relevant manufacturers. Along with this system, Tesla 
introduced own charging structures with no fees for Tesla models. As example, Tesla refitted the model Elise, from 
British automaker Lotus (Bohnsack, Pinkse & Kolk, 2014), at the same time they continued their collaboration with 
Panasonic, renewed the supply agreement (Tesla, 2013). The supply agreement with Toyota for the models RAV 4 
and Toyota Prius ensured Tesla entrance into new markets, Tesla designed the powertrain and electric battery pack 
for the models, however Toyota designed the chassis and car body (Fleming, 2013). Interesting is the partnership 
with Daimler, for their Car2Go service.  
3.1.3. Case C: Toyota - Daimler as Explorers 
Toyota marked its interest for electro – mobility markets by launching their first hybrid model Toyota Prius. The 
selling results outreached any expectations, as the demand for this model was over 10thousand units in 2001 
(Nieuwenhuis & Wells, 2003). Opportunities exploration was concretized through company’s developed 
experimental projects, such as EV car sharing “The Crayon System” (Shaheen & Chan, 2015). Although the electric 
vehicle technology offered promising insights, automakers such as Daimler or Toyota concentrated their efforts into 
creating a smart grid for user friendly electric vehicles (Morgan, 2012) by investing not only in electric vehicle 
development but also in charging infrastructure.  
Daimler, similar to Toyota, identified a greater opportunity in car sharing, as the sales of its electric vehicle 
model didn’t exceed the expectations. The company aimed to create a new smart community through the approach 
car – as – a – service (Daimler, 2011). Introduced in 2007, currently this service count over 60 thousand registered 
users (Daimler, 2011). The successful implementation of Daimler approach is presented by the expansion of car2go 
at international level (Shaheen & Chan, 2015). Daimler, along with other original equipment manufacturers such as 
BMW with its iBMW series, exploited the opportunity provided by electric vehicle technologies and switched it 
from product to service (Shaheen & Chan, 2015). From this point of view, Daimler contributed to the diversity of 
electric vehicle business ecosystem. 
3.1.4. Case D: Non – Beneficial Collaborators  
Automotive industry, along with created business ecosystem, was always complied with specific regulations. 
From this point of view Governmental Agencies, although provide investments into this industry, can be also a 
source of threats for potential business ecosystems through specific programs or loan schemes. For example it can 
be seen in case of Hangzou demonstration scheme (Shang, Chen & Shi, 2015). The main aspect of instability and 
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inflexibility is the adopted business model, battery swapping (Shang, Chen & Shi, 2015). The actors which acts as 
technology followers presents the behavior feature in terms of diversity. As an example, it can be provided the 3D 
printed car or Chinese company Shandong Shifeng (Shang & Shi, 2012). Although it there are used already known 
and acknowledged technologies (3D printing and electrical battery technology) this project possess all requirements 
for an emergent industry (Naughton, 2015). However the final user / customers remain the most important actor 
within business ecosystem. From EV business Ecosystem point of view, customers can act as non – beneficial 
collaborators. As an example, General Motors failed to deliver their electrical car model due to low customers’ 
demand and high competitiveness on new markets (Wells & Nieuwenhui, 2015). In case of Tesla, the customers 
who possess Tesla models benefit from no fees charging structure (Bohnsack, Pinkse & Kolk, 2014). The case of 
Autolib, a subsidiary of Bollore Group, France, provides interesting insights for co – specialization feature. Autolib 
in relation to local authorities and transportation scheme acts more as substitute. The company provides mobility 
services, car – as – a – service, hence do not contribute nor to public transportation or private mobility (Wells & 
Nieuwenhuis, 2015). 
4. Findings, Discussion and Conclusions 
This paper aims to present the importance of business ecosystems’ actors in terms of their competitive behavior. 
Although the scientific literature is concentrated and provided interesting insights from Information Technology 
industry, it remains unclear if those competitive behavior exists in other industries. Starting from defining the main 
roles there can be traced that economic entities act differently within their industry or business ecosystem. 
The first part of this paper presents the most important features found within each defined role. By taking into 
account, that each player acts differently, these features were aggregated into specific competitive behaviors. In this 
case, this paper treated niche players as unit of analysis, as those players represent business ecosystem’s critical 
mass. In order to demonstrate the existence of the niche players’ behavior there was performed an Automotive 
Industry analysis. Going further, in order to illustrate niche players’ competitive behaviors there were taken into 
account three main premises: 
x Niche players are highly specialized and can occupy specific niches 
x There should exist collaborative aspects 
x Recent trends in automotive industry are concentrated on electro – mobility aspects. 
Therefore, in order to illustrate aggregated behavior, it was performed an analysis within Electric Vehicle 
Business Ecosystem. The main difficulty of this study represents the case selection, due to the rigidity of the 
automotive industry. However, in comparison with IT industry, the starting point is to understand that automotive 
actors evolve and are attracted by disruptive innovation. A reliable example is provided in case of Tesla Motors 
which brought new definition in terms of Li-Ion Batteries. 
It can be observed that OEMs represent an essential part of EV business ecosystem, as Tesla, Toyota and Daimler 
are automotive manufacturers. There can be defined three main competitive behaviors: innovators, opportunists and 
explorers. However it presents difficulty in defining the last behavior: non – beneficial collaborator, due to the fact 
that automotive industry requires an assessment of supply and value chains, which opposite to the industries where 
open innovation is at the core. 
As the main finding, it can be stated that a company within automotive industry can change its behavior 
according to market or ecosystem’ evolution. From this point of view, it is important to include as future research 
direction the linkage between the business ecosystem life cycle, niche players’ development and collaborative 
mechanisms.  
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